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ne of the founding fathers of 
performance art is in the 
Twin Cities this week, doing 
what he bas done for the 
three last decades: making 
art out of images, sounds and 
movement. 

Robert Whitman, whose 
multimedia performances 
helped launch the "happen

ings" phenomenon of the late '50s and 
early '60s, is now 55 years old. Unlike 
such contemporaries as Robert Raus
chenberg, George Segal, Jim Dine, Claes 
Oldenburg and Red Grooms, all of whom 
were involved with happenings early in 
their careers. but went on to fame and 
fortune as painters or sculptors, Whit
man has remained faithful to perform-
ance art. 

He lives modest-
ly and in relative ■WHAT: obscurity in War
wick:, N.Y., a small 
town about 90 min
utes from Manhat
tan. He works spo
r a d i c a l l y ;  
performance art 
has never attract
ed a mainstream 
audience, and de
spite his acknowl
edged influence, 
commissions are 
few. "Black Dirt," 
his newest work, is 

"Black Dirt"
■WHEN:
Tonight throu&h 
Saturday 
■WHERE:
Southern 
Theater, 1420 S. 
Washington 
Ave., Mpls. 
■ TICKETS:
$9-$7 
■PHONE: 
340-1725

only the third large-scale piece he bas 
created since 1984. 

"Black Dirt," which opens a four-per
formance run tonight at Southern The- • 
ater under the auspices of Walker Art 
Center, promises to be vintage Whitman 
in its use of film - projected images 
have been part of virtually all of his 
works since the early '60s. But it is "the. 
first piece I've done in years," he says, 
"with language." 

Not dialogue, for the notion of express
. ing his ideas through conventional stage 
dialogue lost its appeal to Whitman wJiile 
he was a student at Rutgers University in 
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multimedia art 
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years. Yet, by its very 

nature,' the art form 

remains ever fresh, 
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the mid-'50s. Although be had intended to 
major in theater, he was won over com
pletely by modern art.

"As far as I was concerned,·the visual 
art world was much more exciting than 
the theater world," be recalls. "But I 
wasn't an art major, I was an English 
major; I was totally clueless about art." 

But he was soon drawn into a small 
circle of artists interested in blurring the 
traditional boundaries between visual art 
and theater. After graduation, he moved 
to New York and helped found the Reu
ben Gallery, which �nsored both per
formances and exhibitions. It was at the 
Reuben that Allan Kaprow's "18 Happen
ings in 6 Parts," the piece that intro-

. duced the term "happenings," was per
formed in 1958. 

Whitman, inciden�ly, bas never de-

scribed his pieces as happenings. "I felt it 
was misleading," be explains, because it 

· suggested spontaneity and improvisation.
"My pieces weren't improvised. I don't
think anybody improvised. What people 
thought was random stuff wasn't ran
dom, it was just unfocused."

For a few heady years, happenings
were not only popular but wildly fashion
able. Then the fad died, and within a few 
years, Whitman was one of only a hand
ful of artists interested in multimedia
performances.

These days, however, performance art
occupies a small but growing niche in the
arts world. Locally, Minneapolis' Inter
media Arts Gallery frequently offers
performance art. So does the Southern,
where "Black Dirt" will be presented.
And Walker, sponsor of Whitman's visit,
regularly hosts performance artists.

Those who attend "Black Dirt" will 
find themselves inside a large white mus
lin tent suspended from the Southern's
lighting grid. The tent walls will serve as
screens for various filmed images.
Among the projectors will be one pro
truding through a bole in the center of
the tent's roof; a revolving mirror will
cause its images to appear to spin, like
reflections from a mirror ball.

There will be four performers: two 
"movers" - Whitman stops short of call
ing them dancers - inside the tent and 
two speakers outside. The latter, who 
will recite texts from writers such as 
Virgil, Pushkin, Dante and Melville, will
be seen only as shadowy forms.

What does it all mean? Whitman is re
luctant to say; performance art, be 
confesses, is an unpredictable medium.
"What you decide to do isn't necessarily
what you end up doing. In this piece, I
had the idea of injecting a certain kind of 
emotional context Well, I find that it ex
ists, but not in the way I'd thought."

But doesn't that make it bard on the
a·udience?
· "I ·don't see why anything should be

easy," Whitman replies evenly. ''The
harder it is, perhaps the closer you are to
some kind of vitality. And fun."




